SAN FERNANDO VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
A Joint Powers Authority
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, September 17, 2020 — 1:30 p.m.
DUE TO THE CLOSURE OF MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS,
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY CALL IN TO LISTEN TO THE MEETING
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89671015511
or call
1-669-900-6833 and enter webinar ID:896 7101 5511
**The meeting will open at 1:15pm to allow testing of the system.**
You may submit public comment by email to john@sfvcog.org or by mail to:
SFVCOG
10945 Burbank Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91601
Written public comment or documentation must be submitted no later than 5:00
p.m. the day before the scheduled meeting and will be provided to all members.
Please include the Agenda Item in your correspondence.
Correspondence received shall become part of the official record.
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Agenda - Thursday, September 17, 2020

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chair: Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, 3rd District, City of Los Angeles
Supervisor Kathryn Barger, 5th Supervisorial District, County of Los Angeles
Councilmember Jess Talamantes, City of Burbank
Councilmember Paul Krekorian, 2nd District, City of Los Angeles
Councilmember Marsha McLean, City of Santa Clarita
STAFF
SFVCOG Fiscal Agent: Rachelle Anema, County of Los Angeles
SFVCOG Secretary: Los Angeles County Commission's Office
SFVCOG Executive Director: John Bwarie
Counsel: Shan Thever, Deputy County Counsel, County of Los Angeles

OPEN SESSION
1. CALL TO ORDER — Bob Blumenfield, Chair
2.

ROLL CALL

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
REGULAR CALENDAR
At the discretion of the SFVCOG Committee Chair, all items appearing on this
Agenda, whether or not expressly listed for action, may be deliberated and may
be subject to action by the SFVCOG Transportation Committee.
4. CONSIDERATION OF JULY 7, 2020 SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE MINUTES
Recommended Action: Approve Special Transportation Committee Meeting
minutes
5. CONSIDERATION OF 2021 TRANSPORTATION PRIORITY LIST
Recommended Action: Discussion and possible recommendation to the board
6. ANTELOPE VALLEY LINE CAPITAL & SERVICE IMPROVEMENTS
PROGRAM
Recommended Action: Discussion and possible recommendation to the board
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7. NEXTGEN BUS PLAN
Recommended Action: Discussion and possible recommendation to the board
8. METRO UPDATE ON MEASURE M PROJECTS
Recommended Action: Receive and File
9. FUTURE MEETINGS: AGENDA ITEMS
Recommended Action: Discuss potential agenda dates and items.
10. ANNOUNCEMENTS
11. PUBLIC COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT

Notices:
Meetings of the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments are recorded. Minutes of
each meeting are available at http://sfvcog.org/ after the Board approves them. A person
with a disability may contact the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments before
the scheduled meeting to request receipt of an agenda in an alternative format or to
request disability-related accommodations, in order to participate in the public meeting,
requests will be met to the extent feasible. Email info@sfvcog.org for accommodation.
The entire agenda package and any meeting related writings or documents provided to a
majority of the Board of Directors after distribution of the agenda package, unless
exempt from disclosure pursuant to California Law, are also available.
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DRAFT
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
A Joint Powers Authority
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, July 7, 2020 — 1:30 p.m.

SFVCOG
10945 Burbank Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91601

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chair : Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, 3rd District, City of Los Angeles
Supervisor Kathryn Barger, 5th Supervisorial District, County of Los Angeles
Councilmember Jess Talamantes, City of Burbank
Councilmember Paul Krekorian, 2nd District, City of Los Angeles
Councilmember Marsha McLean, City of Santa Clarita

STAFF
SFVCOG Fiscal Agent: Rachelle Anema, County of Los Angeles
SFVCOG Secretary: Los Angeles County Commission's Office
SFVCOG Executive Director: John Bwarie
Counsel: Shan Thever, Deputy County Counsel, County of Los Angeles

DRAFT

OPEN SESSION

1. CALL TO ORDER — Bob Blumenfield, Chair

The meeting was called to order by Chair Councilmember Bob Blumenfield at
1:35 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL
QUORUM ESTABLISHED (3 MEMBERS):
Present:
Chair Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, Jarrod DeGonia for Supervisor Kathryn
Barger, Sahag Yedalian for Councilmember Paul Krekorian, Councilmember
Jess Talamantes, and Mayor Marsha McLean
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge was led by Mayor Marsha McLean.
4. MINUTES
Review and Approve December 19, 2019 Transportation Committee Minutes.
Recommended Action: Approve Transportation Committee minutes
On motion of Chair Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, and by Common
Consent, there being no objection, the San Fernando Valley Council of
Governments (SFVCOG) approved the December 19, 2019 Meeting Minutes.
Ayes:

Chair Councilmember Bob Blumenfield
Jarrod DeGonia for Supervisor Kathryn Barger
Sahag Yedalian for Councilmember Paul Krekorian
Councilmember Jess Talamantes
Councilmember Marsha McLean

5. METRO’S LONG-RANGE TRANSPORTATION
Discussion and possible recommendation to the Board
Recommended Action: Receive and File
Kalieh Honish, Executive Officer, Metro Long-Range Planning, provided a
PowerPoint presentation and reported the following:
•
•

A two-year public engagement project has led to the draft plan that was
developed in alignment with SCAG’S plan and timeline.
Four strategy areas of the plan include: better transit; less congestion;
complete streets; and access to opportunity. The Plan also includes
expansion of Express lanes.
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•
•

DRAFT

Statistical analysis conducted explored vulnerable and lower income
areas in an effort to ensure equity throughout the plan.
Metro is receiving comments and/or suggestions through July 13, 2020
at metroplan@metro.net. Major changes are not expected to be made
and final adoption will be requested in September 2020.

In response to questions posed, Ms. Honish noted that Metro is not in charge
of bus stop accommodations.
On motion of Chair Blumenfield, and by Common Consent, there being no
objection, this item was received and filed.
6. SCAG’S CONNECT SOCAL PLAN
Discussion and possible recommendation to the board
Recommended Action: Receive and File
Sarah Rose Patterson, SCAG, presented a PowerPoint and reported the
following:
•
•

•
•

On May 7, 2020, SCAG Regional Council Board submitted the Connect
SoCal Plan (Plan) and has since received notice from the Federal
Highway Administration that it has passed.
The portion meant to go to the state is currently on a 120-day delay.
SCAG is currently 60-days into the delay and are actively working with
local agencies and stakeholders to ensure all areas of the Plan are
addressed. Only minor changes are expected.
A virtual town hall and listening session was held with constituents,
community members and other partners, to discuss how COVID-19 has
effected the community as well as the Plan.
The current focus is COVID-19 recovery. Stakeholders briefings are
ongoing, and the re-run model and Plan are anticipated to be presented
in September 2020.

On motion of Chair Blumenfield, and by Common Consent, with no
objection, this item was received and filed.
7. UPDATE ON MOBILITY WORKSHOP - PART 1 & 2
Recommended Action: Receive and File
Executive Director Bwarie informed that Part 1 of the Mobility Workshop
(Workshop) was held virtually last week. He informed that there was ample
participation from Universities and organizations from around the nation.
Discussion groups were formed, and priority areas were discussed. He noted
that feedback was positive, and staff is in the process of compiling Workshop
information and will make it available on the website.
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On July 30, 2020, Part 2 of the Workshop will take place. Panelists from Metro
and AARP will be in attendance to present. Extended gratitude to the six
sponsors who are participating in this work. Mr. Bwarie indicated that this work
will go to the full Board for adoption in January 2021.
Council Member McLean and Councilmember Talamantes commended Mr.
Bwarie’s hosting of the Workshop. Both noted the efficiency and useful nature
of the event.
8. FUTURE MEETINGS: AGENDA ITEMS
Recommended Action: Discuss potential agenda dates and items.
Executive Director Bwarie announced that Transportation Committee meetings
for this year will be held in September and December 2020. It is possible that
the 2021 Mobility Priorities will be available by the September 2020 meeting.
9. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Executive Director John Bwarie announced that the California Highspeed Rail
Public Hearing is taking place tomorrow for those who are interested.
10. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Member of the public Tito Corona addressed the San Fernando Valley Council
of Governments (SFVCOG).
11. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 2:47 p.m.
Notices:
Meetings of the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments are recorded. Minutes of each
meeting are available at http://sfvcog.org/ after the Board approves them. A person with a
disability may contact the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments before the scheduled
meeting to request receipt of an agenda in an alternative format or to request disability-related
accommodations, in order to participate in the public meeting, requests will be met to the extent
feasible. Email info@sfvcog.org for accommodation. The entire agenda package and any
meeting related writings or documents provided to a majority of the Board of Directors after
distribution of the agenda package, unless exempt from disclosure pursuant to California Law,
are also available.
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San Fernando Valley Council of Governments
2021 Transportation Priorities
For Transportation Committee Review on September 17 ,2020

The SFVCOG is committed to increased mobility options for the purpose of increasing
safety and convenience and reducing roadway congestion. These priorities focus on
reducing air pollution and increasing the equity of the system for the residents and
visitors to the region. The following are the priorities for 2020 that would work towards
achieving that:
1. Commuter Rail Improvements
The SFVCOG recognizes that frequency and reliability are critical to ensuring
Metrolink’s & LOSSAN’s success in providing reliable rail transit in the region.
The Ventura and Antelope Valley Lines currently provide the broadest coverage
of rail transportation serving the entire SFVCOG region.
In order for this system to provide frequent, reliable transportation, the SFVCOG
supports capital and operational improvements to Metrolink & LOSSAN to
provide train service in both directions on weekdays every 15 minutes between
SFVCOG stations and LA Union Station during peak periods and throughout the
day, and trains every 30 minutes in both directions during the evening (7pm Midnight) and on weekends from 6am to 12midnight (which aligns with the
Metrolink SCORE plan).
This service frequency would result in a combined headway of about 7 minutes
during peak periods and 15 minutes during evening periods on the trunk line
where both the Ventura and Antelope Valley lines run between LA Union Station
and Downtown Burbank. With Hollywood Burbank Airport stations now located
on both lines, the same combined headway would apply to connections between
LA Union Station and Hollywood Burbank Airport. Reaching these headways in
both directions would likely require double-tracking where single-track operation
currently exists. This headway goal is a starting point; reducing headways
beyond these benchmarks could result in service more similar to local bus and
rail, which has been shown to dramatically increase utility and resultant ridership
of commuter rail lines in other cities around the world. Additionally, providing
some owl service (late night and early morning, resulting in 24-hour operation),
could be of value.
2021 Transportation Priorities
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In an effort to ensure resources are secured to improve rail service on the entire
Metrolink - Antelope Valley Line (AVL), the SFVCOG supports investment
opportunities in all segments of the AVL, equally. The SFVCOG supports Metro’s
completed Antelope Valley Line and Los Angeles – Glendale – Burbank
Feasibility Studies and supports the capital and operational improvements
identified in these studies to increase roundtrip frequency between Union Station
and the North County. Finally, the SFVCOG recognizes and supports Metro’s
“LinkUS Union Station Run-Through Tracks” project as a critical improvement to
provide one-seat rail service between the Antelope Valley, Ventura, San
Bernardino, and Orange County Metrolink lines.

2. Bicycle Network Improvements
Providing a network of separated bicycle lanes and paths to facilitate bicycling
can improve access to transit, improve health, and reduce vehicle miles traveled.
The SFVCOG supports efforts to build a backbone network of bicycle facilities
across the region with a minimum of one mile spacing between parallel facilities.
As part of this network build-out, gaps should be closed between existing
separated bicycle lanes/paths and those facilities and key destinations such as
transit hubs, retail, commercial, and residential activity centers that are a short
distance away. Furthermore, the SFVCOG supports the completion of the
Measure M-funded LA River Bike Path Gap ($60M) and San Fernando Bike
Master Plan ($5M), which support this goal, as well as bike paths along the LA
River tributaries (e.g. Pacoima Wash). In addition to these projects, the SFVCOG
prioritizes projects that close gaps called out by Metro in their Active
Transportation Strategic Plan.
In the interest of a complete bikeway network, the COG should support
traffic-calmed local streets designated as bikeways (City of L.A. calls these
“Bicycle Friendly Streets”; LA County calls these “Bicycle Boulevards”), in
addition to the support for separated / protected bike lane facilities.These help
achieve their stated goals and can be designed to limit cut through traffic on local
streets. They can be parallel to a major street (instead of along the major street)
or run perpendicular between bike lane facilities.
3. First/Last Mile Improvements
Even public transportation networks with good regional coverage rarely provide
most users with door-to-door service between their points of origin and
destination. Typically, users must travel up to a mile from their point of origin to
access a transit line and then the same distance from where they disembark a
transit line to their destination. In the SFVCOG region, those “first/last mile”
connections are often only possible on foot, via ride share, or via micro-mobility
(bike share, scooter share) with a lack of adequate road infrastructure to support
2021 Transportation Priorities
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micro-mobility devices. The SFVCOG supports increasing the choices made
available to users with mobility hubs at major transit stations (mobility hubs
include a wide range of available options to complete journeys such as car share,
micro-mobility, etc.) and improvements to road infrastructure along key
connections between transit stations and stops and nearby trip origin and
destination points. Such roadway infrastructure should include dedicated
low-stress bicycle facilities (protected bike lanes, neighborhood greenways) and
clean, well-maintained, well-lit sidewalks for people walking. Wayfinding signage
is also key to guide people to key locations. First and last mile improvements
should be focused at existing transit stations along the Red Line, Orange Line,
and Metrolink, as well as future planned stations along the Measure M-funded
lines: ESFV, Sepulveda, North Valley BRT, and NoHo-Pasadena BRT.
4. A Smarter Transportation System
The world of intelligent transportation technology continues to grow at a rapid
pace. The SFVCOG supports the increased use and development of
technologies to create a safer, more reliable, more efficient, less congested, and
more pleasant transportation experience. Technologies include:
a. Preparation of infrastructure to support autonomous vehicle technology
including communication systems between AV’s and the roadway network
b. Real-time user information including bus stop arrival times, consolidated
available mobility options near a user’s location, traffic and road
conditions, all available through mobile applications and stationary
displays
c. Parking guidance, information, and payment systems linked to parking
infrastructure including on- and off-street facilities
d. Sensing technologies for detection including expansion and use of smarter
detection for non-motor vehicles (e.g. passive pedestrian detection with
walk extension for people on foot who travel more slowly)
5. Improve Transit Options, Speed, Reliability, and Comfort
Since 2010, the SFVCOG has taken a number of positions and created
transportation priority lists. In this 2019 Priority List update, previously taken
positions remain in place. It is important to reaffirm the Board’s support for these
priorities in this updated list, while extending support for important improvements
to the region’s transit operations. Previous priorities include the following:
a. Measure M-Funded Transit Projects
i. Sepulveda Pass Corridor
ii. East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor as at grade Light Rail
Transit (LRT) with 14 stops
2021 Transportation Priorities
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iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

NoHo to Pasadena Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
North Valley BRT
Orange Line Upgrades (speed and crossings)
Orange Line Conversion from BRT to LRT

b. Additional Support for Tier 2 Transit operators
Taken together, BurbankBus, Glendale Beeline, LADOT Dash, and
Pasadena Transit carry nearly 5 million rides per year, yet these agencies
receive no state or federal transit operations funding through Metro, and
instead rely solely on local funding to operate. Recognizing the
importance that these Tier 2 operators play in the SFVCOG region’s
mobility, the SFVCOG will advocate for increased funding from Metro to
support these “Tier 2 Eligible Operators” including support for transit
operations as well as transit vehicle capital funds.
c. Bus Frequency, Reliability, Speed, and Comfort
The SFVCOG region relies on bus transit to service most corridors with
the region, but many corridors lack frequent service. High frequency is
critical to ensuring bus transit meets the mobility needs of SFVCOG region
residents and employees. The SFVCOG will advocate for bus headways
no greater than 15 minutes on its major arterial corridors from 6am until
11pm. The SFVCOG will continue to engage with Metro as part of its
NextGen Bus Study to ensure that the SFVCOG region receives
necessary transit operations resources to support this service standard.
Additionally, the SFVCOG supports collaborative efforts by transit and city
agencies to develop transit supportive infrastructure to improve bus
speeds and reliability, such as bus lanes, transit signal priority, all-door
boarding, etc.
Further, as the new bus routes and schedules are unveiled, the SFVCOG
will work to support wrap-around improvements to address the bus riding
experience from trees and shade at bus stops to street furniture to other
amenities and improvements that make the full experience as useful as
possible while at the same time ensuring accessibility for all who seek to
ride.
d. Support permanent, high-capacity transit connections to Hollywood
Burbank Airport from the NoHo Transit Center
As part of the Interstate 5 HOV North / Empire Interchange Project, Metro
provided four years of funding for a pilot project to provide all-day
BurbankBus service between the North Hollywood Red Line Station and
the Hollywood Burbank Airport. This funding expires when the I-5 Project
is complete. Given the importance of this connection, the SFVCOG will
2021 Transportation Priorities
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advocate for funding to continue and expand this important connection
and to ensure that this connection is integrated into Metro’s regional
transit network.
6.

Reclaiming Public Space
With the COVID19 Pandemic emerging in 2020, the region saw public
space reimagined with human focused safety as the propriety. From Slow
Streets to outdoor and in-street dining, these improvements were widely
embraced and had ancillary benefits of reduced congestion and stronger
communities. With this in mind, the SFVCOG supports efforts to sustain
these piloted improvements and seek to expand them where appropriate.
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